These drawing prompts can be done with just a pencil and paper! Add as many extra details
as you would like! Have a great time with it.
March 16
There are
millions of fish
in the sea!
Create your
own type of
fish! Give it a
name and
create a home
in the sea for
your new type
of fish.

March 17
Create your dream
bedroom! Think
about what
pictures you would
have on the wall,
what type of cool
bed would you
have, and add
other details.

March 18
March 19
March 20
Create your
Combine two of
Combine your
own story book
your favorite
two favorite
character!
foods to create a holidays to create
What is their
SUPER FOOD! one holiday! Give
name? What
What is the
it a name and
are they
name of this new
draw what you
wearing, how
food you’ve
think it would
do they act,
created?
look like!
and what do
they do every
day?

March 23
Draw yourself 20
years from now!
What will you look
like? What job do
you think you will
have? Will you
have your own pet
or your own
family room?

March 24
Draw your favorite
animal doing
something a human
does. Brushing their
teeth, driving a car,
laying an instrument –
anything works.

March 30
If you could have
any animal as a
pet, what would it
be, and what
would its name
be? Draw it!

March 31
Create your own
planet. Create aliens
that live there and the
foods they eat! Also
given your planet a
name.

March 25
March 26
Draw a POP-TART If you could take a
lifting weights.
dream vacation,
What kind of POP- where would you go
TART is it? You
and who would you
could even create
go with? Draw it!
your own, new
flavor!

March 27
Draw yourself doing
your favorite thing,
in your favorite
place, with your
favorite people!

